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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE . 
(Friday, September 19, 1969) -_, 

.. . ·50 ... 9-3/ 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORTS TO.AEC ON 

"NUCLEAR POWER PLANT NEAR DRESDEN, ILLINOI-S 

·•The Atomic Energy Commission has received a report from 
·its Advisory-Committee on Reactor Safeguards concerning the 
Dresden Nuclear Power Station, Unit 2, which Commonwealth 
Edison Company of Chicago has under construction at the 
company's site near Morris, Illinois. 

Commonwealth Edison Company has been operating its 
200,000 net electrical kilowatt Dresden. Unit 1 since 1960. 
It .i,.s now seeking a license to begin operation of Dresden 
Unit No. 2, a boiling water reactor with an initial capacity 
of approximately 715,000 net electrical kilowatts. General 
Electric Company designed and built the plant for Commonwealth 
Edison. · · · 

The AEC Regulatory Staff is completing its review of 
the company's .].:icense application. A copy of the ACRS 
report is attached. 

,# 

(NOTE TO EDITORS AND CORRESPONDENTS: Similar information 
also is being issued by the Commission's Chicago Operations 
Off.i,.ce at Argorine, Illinois.) · 
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DUring:tt~: l.13th meeting~< Sl!p~~mber 4'."6 1 1969, · .. t:Qe Aclyt~ory· collDllit~ee ~ti . 
. ··.·.• 'It~s.,c~~:t":·Sa~e~~rds.·c~pl~ted· its ·r~view .. of the ,.pplicati~n by,. the GoilUnon

. ~ea,Hh Edison Co~pany ··for. a 'iicense to oper'ate Unit 2· of the Presden •·• ·.· .· · 
Nucl.ea:t" Power: ~tation ilt power levels up to 252J:Mw(t); the Comiriitt.ee' s 
':t:'e~iew for construction was based on a design power pf 2255 MW(tL ·The 

.. · Cp~ttee had previously met With the applicant for a pai-tial review of 
· the' appU.catf.on during 'its llOth meeting~ June· 5-7 1 1969~. and its llit.h 
... · ~eeti,ng·, J\.ily 10-12, 19~9 •. Subconmiitt.~e meetings; wit;h the. applicant were · · 

1:\¢14 ori May 2'7. and 28, i969, a.t the site, .and ori August 2h -1969, in •·.•·. . 
Wl;lsbi~gton, n: C. , In the course of. the rev:i.ew, the Co~ittee had· the. 

; benefit of di.scussions with the ·applicant, the ·General Electric Company, 
S4rgel\t. iuid Lundy, Incorpcirated 1 and thei'r consultants; of discussions ·· . 

. · .·With the AEC :Regulatory Staff; and of the docdments listed •. Other nuclear . 
. facilities· at the site are' Dresden Unit 1, which has been. in .. operation •. ·. 
since October 1959~ .arid Dresden Unit 3, whicQ.. is simi.lar tci Unit 2 and is 
il\ an aaval\ced: stage of construction. ·The General Electric Company's 
Midwe~t Fuel Rec~yery Plant is under'constructlon at a separate adjacent 

. site,>" . 

·.: Tl\e applic~tion cov~rs Units 2 arid 3, but this report 'applies ·tO Ul\f,t 2 
oniy~· :'l'be appli~atiori as it applies to Ul\:it 3 will be reviewed· wheri its . 

·'construction· is nearing completion. The two units are in most re11pects . 
itientical, but some facilities and services are shared by lJn~ts 2 and 3 .. 

·and soine als6 by Units 1, 2, and 3. The Couunittee has· reviewed possible 
· tritAraction amcmg units, and also the temporary arral\gements nece.ssftated 

by operation of Unit 2 while Unit 3 is still under construction. It is 
. ~el:ieved that. the physical measures' 'and administrative procedures to. 

'':f:sOlate the op~rad.ng units from construction activities, and i:o provide 
ail ~~fety associated services to the operating tin~ts, are adequate. 
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Dresden Unit 2 incorporates important developmen,ts since .the design of 
previously licensed boiling water reactors. The developments include 
use of jet pumps inside the vessel with an external primary recirculation 

· syiJtem of. reduced· size, improvements in engineered· safety feature's~ and 
increased power density. 

The Committee reported to you on the construction permit application for 
this Unit on November 24, 1965. In its report, the Connnittee referred to 
the extensiv~ development program being conducted by the General Electric 
Compa11y to subs tant.iate the de.sign basis of several features, including 
jet pump monitoring and ,syst,em stability~ metal-water reactions, instru-
mentation, a~d ?low~down.and emergency.cooling. The Commi~tee also recom
mended that speci~l attention be given to other features of the design. 
Further. recoimnendatio_ns applicable to Unit 2 were contained in the Commit-· 
'tee's report of August 16, 1966, on the application for a construction 
permit for Dresden Unit 3 •. The Conunitt;ee is satisfied that proper atten-
tion. has been given to these .matters -- additional verific:a.tion of some 
items will be·'obtained during pre-operational testing and the initial 
.operat_ion at power. 

Many improvements in safety features and procedui;-es have evolved s.ince the 
Dre~den.Unit.2 provisio~al· constructi9p permit was grante.d~ as a result 
of the. work of reactor suppliers, the AEC, and. o.thers·. Some of these im
provements h?ve been discussed in recent ACRS constructipn permit and 
operati,ng license reports. T}le applicant has agreed to incorporate several 
of these improvements in Dresden Unit 2. T.hese include :an improved emer
gency cooling system,. flooding protection fc;>r' the emergency cooling pumps, 
provision of an. interlock to prevent depressurization by the automatic 

·pressure relief subsystem if low-pressure emergency core cooling pumping 
. capability is. lost, and installation of a strong-motion seismograph • 

. The applicant is reviewing the seismic design of Class I structural and 
mechanical components of the plant and will compl'ete his analysis before 
the reactor goes into operation. In the event that changes to the plant. 

·should be found necessary, such changes will be made on a time scale, to 
. be agreed upon between the applicant and the Regu;latory Staff. 

i 
The Conunittee l:>elieves tll.at, with the present state of knowledge of the 
performance of the ECCS and the course of a postulated loss-of•coolarit 

· accident, the containment should ~~ inerted during operation of ·the reac • 
. t9r• However, it is recognized that inerting increasea problems of in· · 
.. spec ting for and :repairing leaks in the primary system. It is rer.ommended 

that the requirement for inerting be periodically reviewed as opeJ:"ating 
experience and further knowledge from· development wQrk currently underway 
are obtained, and as oth~r means .of eliminating the hazards from acctdent. 
generate4 hydrogen are foun.d. I · 
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· Based ·on Dresden, Uriit l experience, the applicant stated that it will be 
•. difficult to. ~aint~in during. service the very low rate of'l.eak~ge tht:ough. · 

the steam line isolation valves used for accident analysis .at :1rhe .tlme of 
the construction.permit review, and has proposed substanth.Hy'lar:ger 
leak rate: limits than those recommended by the Regulatory Staff. ::,The· .. 
ColJllJdtteebelieves that the leak rate limit recommended by the St~~f· 
f!hou1d be· met when the plant is. put into. operation. The Commit.tee recom
mend.a that. the applicant propose a program to amelio.rate i:his situati()n 
and .to assure th~ protection of the public from excessive· releases of 
radioactivity through the closed valves in the unlikely event.' of an acci-. 
dent.- 'fhis study should be completed as soon as po.ssible;, followed by 
necessary c()rrectiye.action. 

. . . 

·. The autol1\8.tic p:ressure relief subsystem shoulcl be modified· so that at 
lea~t the manµal actuation of the subsystem would riot be prevented .by 

· any single failure in the subsystem. 
. . 

The ColIUilittee. believes .that, for transients hav.ing ·!i high probability of 
occuri:'e~ce, and for which action of a protective .system or.. other c;!·n$lneered 
safety feature is vital to the public health and safety, an exceedingly 

···. high probapility. of success fol. action is needed. Common· failure ·modes 
m\ist. be considered· in as~ertaining an acceptable level of protection.. In 
the event.of a turbine trip, reliance is placed on .prompt control.;.rod 
scram to .prevent large rises in primary system' pressure. The applicant 
and his contractors have devo.ted considerable effort to provide a reliable 
protective system. However, systematic faihrres due. to improper des:i.gn, . 
operation, or maintenance could obviate the scram reliability. ·.A study· 
is in progress on further means of preventing common failure'' modes from ·. 
negating scram action, and of pesign features to mal<e tolerable the' con
sequences of failure to acram !during anticipated :transients~ The applicant 

·,;>lans to consider the results of thi_s study and, ihcorp.orate appropriate · · 
'provisions in Dresden Unit 2. · 

Several matters are still uncler discussion between the applicant and the 
Regulatory Staff. These include review of the need for. separation of 
redu~'.!!lnt components of the standby gas treatment system; and final revi
sions to the technical specifications. The .ACRS believes these matters · 

·can•be resolved by the applicant and the Regulatory Staff. 

Dresden Unit 2, like other reactors recently licensed for operation, has 
not been designed to permit the currently requfred high degree ~f accessi
bility for in-service inspection of the primary ~ystemboundary, including 
the "pressure vessel and the main steam lines. The Committee believes that 

· .. the proposed procedures for in-service inspection are adequate for initial 
· operation, but believes these procedures should be teviewed at the end of 

a five year period to take advantage of experience in the industry and im
proved in~pection te~hniques. · 
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Continuing· research i.s expected to enhance safety Rf l"ater-cooled reactors 
in oth~r areas than tho'se mentioned, for example~ p:y ~he determination of 
the extent of i;adiolytic decomposition of cooling water in the unlikely . 
everit of a loss-c>f-coolant accident, development of instrumentation for.· 
·in-service monitoring of the pressure vessel and othe-i:- ·par ts of ~he primary 
system for.vibration and detection of loose parts in·~~e syste~, and eval-

. uation of the consequences of water contaminati.o~ by s);ructural µiateria~s 
. and coatings in a loss-of-co~lant accident. As soludions to· the prpplell!S 
develop and are evaluated by the Regulatory Staff, appropriat~ qct;ton· 
should be takeri by.the applicant on a reasonable time scale. 

The Advisory Comm.itte·e on Reactor Safeguaras believes that, if due regard 
is given to the items mentioned above, Dresden Nuclear Power Statiop Unit 
2 can·be operated at-power levels up to 2527 MW(t) without undue risl< to · 
the health and safety of the public. 

Addi.tio~Ql r~~arks l:>y Dr. William R. Stratton are attached •.. 

Sincerely yours, 

. . v. ·1 ·,~-L~ / 3/,1..fi-~·c '-\. (L , ?'·)ti: ,·: L. L ' .: ..... '-· .._ '·-·· '---· .. ·' 
,.·\..·.' \..C. <... ·' . 1 •• , ••• 

/ / 
v Stephen H. Hanauer 

Chairman 
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Additional Remarks by Member Dr •. William R~ Stratton 
.:·. 

I agree with tpe Commit.tee that the appifcant should he granted a license 
to·: operate the Dresden Unit 2 ·power plan_t; however, . I disagree strongly · 
with the Connnittee recommendation for. inert atmospheile within.the contain-

.. mel').t duril').g .operation of this. reactor • 

• I ta.ke this position for the following reasons: 

. (1) 

( - .. 

The. several accident preventic>n.and a<7cident limiting 
safeguards are·sufficiently diverse and redundaqt to 
mor¢ -than ~·dequately protect· the health and safety of 

· the public in the improbable event .of a .very .severe. · 
accident~ ·For example, the performance·:of the emer- . 

. gency core cooling complex (sprays and flooding systems) 
could be severely degraded with the· result ·that. fuel pin· 

· .te~per.atµres and fission product releases would stUl 
·.remain within acceptable bounds.·· I estimate t:hut. for 

this r.eactor and site .the set of. safety devices is suffi
cient, and thus, the necessity for inerting the contai·n~ 
1;11ent ~o·longer exists, as may.have been the case several . 

. years ago. 

(2) · An· inert· atmosphere will discourage the operating crew· 
.from enteringthe containment at the' first opportunity 
in order to· positively· identify lea)cs or other abn.ormal 

·.· phenoµiena detected. by remote means. In the same sense, 
inerting would. inllibit the motivation· to perform routine 
inspections Within the containment' when the plant is · · 
shutdo~ for reasons not.coruiected with the reactor~ 
Thus, it is possible that the safe operation of the· . 
. plal)t may hE! impeded and some degradation of equipment 
may occur in a manner and amount not kno~ .to the oper-

: ating crew and, consequently, to management. 

The inerting gas is a real and present danger to anyone 
entering the containment even after purging is though.t 
i::o haye .been accomplished. · · · 

For these r~asons I respectfully suggest and.urge.theCommission not to 
.. · .. requi:r~ an inert a~mosphere within the c'ontainment of tli'e Dresden Ut)~t 2 .· 
.• reactor.· 
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6) · .L1attc;!r from Commonwealth Edlson C(>mpany dated ,t\pril 16, 1969; Answers 
to Re~ining AEC· QUestions of Jantiliry 14, 1969; :Answers to AEC. Ques ... 
tioris of January 22, 1969. · · · ·· 

7). l.etter from.Commonwealth Edison Company dated May 20, 1969; Amendments 
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. . . . . ' . ' ·.\ti~ ' .. 
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References - Dresden Unit 2, ·cont'd 

l's) .Letter fro~ Conunonw~alt:h Edison Company dated September 2, · 1969; 
· ~ndments 19. and 20 to the Application. · 

16) Commonwealtll Edison Company's Proposed Technical·Specifications 
•and Bases fo~ Dresden Unit 2. 

17) ,Letter from Commonwealth Edison Company dated September 4, 1969; 
Additional information relative to the Application;. 




